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ASSIGNMENT

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned:

GAZIT Ehud
32 Trumpeldor Street
47264 Ramat-HaSharon
Israel

AMIR Yaniv
11 HaGedud HaVri Street
5620 Yahud
Israel

BUZHANSKY Ludmila
17 HaGalil Street
40700 Ariel
Israel

FRYDMAN-MAROM Anat
11 Manya and Israel Shohat Street
69342 Tel-Aviv
Israel

hereby sell(s), assign(s) and transfer(s) to:

RAMOT AT TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY LTD.
P.O. Box 39296
61392 Tel-Aviv
Israel

(hereinafter called the "Assignee"), its successors, assigns, nominees or other legal representatives, the undersigned's entire rights, title and interest in and to the invention titled, described and claimed in the following Patent Application:

PCT Patent Application, Identified as Agent Docket No. 52351
claiming priority of:
1) US Provisional Patent Application No. 61/413,488 filed 15 November 2010
2) European Patent Application No. 10191253.3 filed 15 November 2010
for: DIPEPTIDE ANALOGS FOR TREATING CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WITH AMYLOID FIBRIL FORMATION

and in and to said Patent Application, and all original and reissued Patents granted therefore, and all divisions and continuations thereof, any corresponding PCT Patent Application and the National Phases thereof, including the right to apply and obtain Patents in all other countries, the priority rights under International Conventions, and the Letters Patent which may be granted thereon:

covenant that the undersigned have (has) the full right to convey the entire interest therein assigned;

authorize(s) and request(s) the Registrar of Patents, and any Official of any country whose duty it is to issue Patents on applications as aforesaid, to issue the said Letters Patent to the said Assignee;

and agree(s) to sign all lawful papers, make all rightful oaths, do all lawful acts requisite for such Patent Applications, and do everything possible to aid said Assignee to apply for, obtain and enforce Patent protection for said invention.

GAZIT Ehud
Date: 20/10/11

AMIR Yaniv
Date: 

BUZHANSKY Ludmila
Date: 26/10/11

FRYDMAN-MAROM Anat
Date: 26/10/11
ASSIGNMENT

For good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the undersigned:

GAZIT Ehud
32 Trumpeldor Street
47264 Ramat-HaSharon
Israel

AMIR Yaniv
11 HaGedud HaVri Street
56320 Yahud
Israel

BUZHANSKY Ludmila
17 HaGalil Street
40700 Ariel
Israel

FRYDMAN-MAROM Anat
11 Manya and Israel Shohat Street
69342 Tel-Aviv
Israel

hereby sell(s), assign(s) and transfer(s) to:

RAMOT AT TEL-AVIV UNIVERSITY LTD.
P.O. Box 39296
61392 Tel-Aviv
Israel

(hereinafter called the “Assignee”), its successors, assigns, nominees or other legal representatives, the undersigned’s entire rights, title and interest in and to the invention titled, described and claimed in the following Patent Application:

PCT Patent Application, Identified as Agent Docket No. 52351
claiming priority of:
1) US Provisional Patent Application No. 61/413,488 filed 15 November 2010
2) European Patent Application No. 10191253.3 filed 15 November 2010
for: DIPEPTIDE ANALOGS FOR TREATING CONDITIONS ASSOCIATED WITH AMYLOID FIBRIL FORMATION

and in and to said Patent Application, and all original and reissued Patents granted therefore, and all divisions and continuations thereof, any corresponding PCT Patent Application and the National Phases thereof, including the right to apply and obtain Patents in all other countries, the priority rights under International Conventions, and the Letters Patent which may be granted thereon:

covenant that the undersigned have (has) the full right to convey the entire interest therein assigned;

authorize(s) and request(s) the Registrar of Patents, and any Official of any country whose duty it is to issue Patents on applications as aforesaid, to issue the said Letters Patent to the said Assignee;

and agree(s) to sign all lawful papers, make all rightful oaths, do all lawful acts requisite for such Patent Applications, and do everything possible to aid said Assignee to apply for, obtain and enforce Patent protection for said invention.

GAZIT Ehud
Date:__________

AMIR Yaniv
Date: 22 November 2011

BUZHANSKY Ludmila
Date:__________

FRYDMAN-MAROM Anat
Date:__________